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Become a Cathedral Basilica Parishioner

If you are new to the area, looking for a new spiritual home, or have been attending mass at the Cathedral Basilica and haven’t formally registered, we would like to invite you to become part of our spiritual family. Registration forms can be found on our website www.cbsfa.org (look for the Parish Registration tab) or by visiting our parish office. Adults, 18 and older are invited to register under their own name.

FORMED PICK

Presence

Episode 1: God Is With Us

What’s So Special about the Eucharist?

Although the Eucharist appears to be simple bread and wine, it is actually the “source and summit” of the Christian life. Explore the truth and beauty of Christ’s real presence in the Eucharist.

It’s FREE and EASY to Register!

- Go to www.cbsfa.formed.org
- Click “Register” and enter your name, email address, and desired password and click “create account”
- You’re all ready to access the inspiring and engaging content on FORMED!

Watch on formed.org

Online Giving

An easy, safe, convenient way to support our vision and mission – anywhere, any time!

GET STARTED!
Thursday, February 28
7:00 AM +Carlos Maes - John & Loretta Funk
Deceased of Manuel D. Rodriguez family - Jean G. Rodriguez
+Jerry Garcia - Dolores Garcia
5:15 PM +Jose & Juanita R. Anaya - Anaya Family
+Virginia Murillo Monge - Petrine Briceno & Robert Yaquinto
+Frances Dimas - Family

Friday, March 1
7:00 AM Deceased members of M.A. Lopez family - Lopez Family
+Matthew, Teresa & Vidal Chavez - Mariano & Marie Chavez
5:15 PM Health & Wellbeing of Travis Funk Family - Parents
Living & deceased members of the Secular Francian Order
+Jennie Chavez - Jerry & Donna Chavez

Saturday, March 2
• Rosary following the 7AM Mass in La Conquistadora Chapel led by the K of C

Readings for the Week of February 24, 2019
Sunday: 1 Sm 26:2, 7-9, 12-13, 22-23/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8, 10, 12-13 [8a]/1 Cor 15:45-49/Lk 6:27-38
Monday: Sir 1:1-10/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5 [1a]/Mk 9:14-29
Tuesday: Sir 2:1-11/Ps 37:3-4, 18-19, 27-28, 39-40 [cf. 5]/Mk 9:30-37
Thursday: Sir 5:1-8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [40:5a]/Mk 9:41-50
Friday: Sir 6:5-17/Ps 119:12, 16, 18, 27, 34, 35 [35a]/Mk 10:1-12
Saturday: Sir 17:1-15/Ps 103:13-14, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 17]/Mk 10:13-16
Next Sunday: Sir 27:4-7/Ps 92:2-3, 13-14, 15-16 [cf. 2a]/1 Cor 15:54-58/Lk 6:39-45

What the Parish needs weekly to meets its obligations:
$19,595.00

Envelopes:
$ 9,388.00
Loose Money:
$ 3,644.00
Online Giving:
$ 2,874.00
Total Collection:
$ 15,906.00

Shortfall:
($ 3,689.00)

Thank you for using your envelopes and your continued support of Your Parish Community.
Today’s readings present different attitudes of faith experience in the characters they describe. In the First Reading, the future King David stops Abishai from killing Saul, despite their participation in armed conflict. In the Second Reading, Saint Paul moves us from the creation of Adam, the earthly man, to the creation of the heavenly man, the New Adam—Jesus, who gave up his life for us. According to Saint Paul, we are all called to be transformed into that heavenly reality. In the Gospel, Jesus transcends warlike practices by instructing his disciples to love their enemies, not to judge, and to never condemn others. This universal call to mercy is born out of the Father’s generosity, for the Father loves all of us alike, and welcomes the repentant sinner with open arms. Jesus presents us with a radical attitude that transcended the law of his time, but also our own contemporary attitudes. Is it not true that we still judge, condemn and reject others because they are not like us? Hold a small group discussion on the ways that this Gospel challenges our culture today.

The Office of Worship and the Office of Youth and Young Adult

Invites you to a Palm Burning Ice Cream Social
Tuesday, March 5, 2019
Following our 5:15pm Mass (5:45pm)
Crispin Hall

What to do with your palms for last year?
Bring your Palms from last year and place them in the baskets in the Sanctuary. The Palms that are burned this night will be used on Ash Wednesday. We gather as one in Mass, let us come together as one and build a strong, faith community in fellowship. See you there.

Free Concert, All Are Welcome

The Lamont Chorale from the University of Denver’s Lamont School of Music, under the direction of Dr. Catherine Sailer will perform a free concert Sunday, February 24, 2019 at 3:00. Please come and enjoy this wonderful group perform beautiful choral music.
Martha's Ministry: A Gift from the Parish

We provide a Family Meal for (1) a family struggling with health issues and/or (2) your family and visiting relatives during the days surrounding your loved one's funeral. Please give us a call if you or someone in the parish needs our services, or if you would like to volunteer for this ministry. Ruth 983.5148.

We invite all high school students to take advantage of this opportunity to build your community - where you can learn more about your Catholic faith, share in the mission of Jesus, support one another, and have loads of fun. Weekly Youth Ministry Mass, teens will experience the depths of God’s love through the Word, the teen community and the Eucharist. Following the Mass, our youth minister and core members lead the teens deeper into their Catholic faith experience. Every Sunday - Teen Mass at 12:00 followed by Middle school faith formation Classes 1:30-3:00pm at St. Katherine Drexel. Contact Liz Gallegos 995-8864 or youth@cbsfa.org

February
24 Learning the Prayer of the Heart

March
03 Meditating with the Scriptures
10 Living Out Our Prayer
17 No Middle School Session
24 I Can Decide

We invite all high school students to take advantage of this opportunity to build your community - where you can learn more about your Catholic faith, share in the mission of Jesus, support one another, and have loads of fun. Weekly Youth Ministry Mass, teens will experience the depths of God’s love through the Word, the teen community and the Eucharist. Following the Mass, our youth minister and core members lead the teens deeper into their Catholic faith experience. Every Sunday- Teen Mass at 12:00 followed by Youth Ministry Sessions 1:30-3:00pm Crispin Hall. Contact Liz Gallegos 995-8864 or youth@cbsfa.org
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24 The Patriarchs

March
03 No Youth Ministry Session - Presentation Mass at 10:00AM
10 Egypt & Exodus, Desert Wanderings - Cristo Rey Mass at 10:00am Youth Ministry session 11:30-1:00pm
17 No Youth Ministry Session
24 Conquest and Judges, Royal Kingdom
31 NO YOUTH MINISTRY SESSION- CONFIRMATION WEEKEND RETREAT

The Junior High Youth Program is a religious education for students in grades 6th, 7th, & 8th. The program will cover different topics based on our Roman Catholic Faith. The Youth group is a great way to get to know yourself, God, and others better. Every Sunday – Teen Mass at 12:00 followed by Middle school faith formation Classes 1:30-3:00pm at St. Katherine Drexel. Contact Liz Gallegos 995-8864 or youth@cbsfa.org
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Martha’s Ministry: A Gift from the Parish

We provide a Family Meal for (1) a family struggling with health issues and/or (2) your family and visiting relatives during the days surrounding your loved one's funeral. Please give us a call if you or someone in the parish needs our services, or if you would like to volunteer for this ministry: Ruth 983.5148.

The bequest of the members of this Society will help sustain the Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi for many generations to come. Their lasting contributions will provide for the spiritual, educational, and community needs of our parish. To become a Legacy member contact the parish office.

May God Bless Our Legacy Members
A One of a Kind Keepsake - Our beautiful La Conquistadora statue (full color) will always be available for sale in our gift shop. She is custom designed for our Cathedral Basilica, so a one of a kind piece. This is a replica of our actual La Conquistadora statue in the north transept of our Cathedral. She is truly a work of art!

Lent is fast approaching - Ash Wednesday is March 6 – What are you doing to help you & your family have a fruitful, prayerful Lent???

**We have a wonderful selection of Lent and Easter books for all ages and stages on the spiritual journey – here are just some of our titles:**

- “Lent & Easter Wisdom from Pope Francis” by John Cleary
- “Following Christ-A Lenten Reader to Stretch Your Soul” by Carmen Acevedo Butcher
- “The Paschal Mystery of Christ”, Lenten Journal
- “40 Days Living The Jesus Creed” by Scot McKnight – Author of the Bestseller The Jesus Creed
- “Lenten Healing - 40 days to Set you Free from Sin”
- “The Living Gospel, Daily Devotions for Lent 2019”
- “Give Up Worry for Lent-40 Days to Finding Peace in Christ”
- “Lent & Easter-Wisdom from St. Francis & St. Clare of Assisi”
- “Lent & Easter - Wisdom from St. Therese of Lisieux”

**Lent/Easter books in our children’s corner:**

- “Lent - One day at a time for Catholic Teens” by Katie Prejean McGrady & Tommy McGrady
- “Margaret's First Holy Week” by John M. Sweeney – Margaret is Pope Francis’s cat J
- “On Easter Day in the Morning” by Vicki Howie & Honor Ayres

What’s New?

- Hand-painted large 14” H wooden St. Francis cross from Mexico.
- Several new nativites from Peru, nativity pueblos, nativity churches, flower nativities and we also sell our Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis nativity.
- Hand painted St. Francis with the birds, wood statues in 8” and 12” sizes, from Mexico.
- Psalm Stones, carry one of these double-sided Pocket Stones with you as an uplifting reminder to guide and inspire you on your daily spiritual path.

We always carry a wide variety of Saint Medals, Statues, and Rosaries by local artisans, Auto Rosaries, Jewelry, Books, Greeting Cards, Children’s Books, Missals, Bibles, Novena Books, Wood Carvings, Crucifixes & CDs and much more!!

Hours: Monday-Saturday: 9:30a-4:30p | 505.955.8879

Will You Spend One Hour With Me?

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT is offered at the Cathedral Basilica on the first Thursday (Nocturnal) and Friday (Daytime) of every month. Nocturnal Adoration starts at 10:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 28, 2019, and continues all night through Friday morning at 6:00 a.m. Daytime hours start March 1, at 8:00 a.m. on Friday and continue until 5:00 p.m.
PAY-WHAT-YOU-WISH! The Santa Fe Symphony Chorus invites you to an exhilarating afternoon of beloved choral masterworks on **Sunday, March 3, 4:00 pm** at the beautiful **Cathedral Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi**. Symphony Choral Director **Carmen Florez-Mansi** leads over 90 choristers for this uplifting program featuring some of the most glorious pieces ever written: David Beatty’s breathtaking *Arise My Love*, Gjelio’s beautiful work *The Rose*, Lauridsen’s sublime *Ave Maria*, Sokol’s *Nada Te Turbe*, Rutter’s powerful *Magnificat*, and much more!

Don’t miss this wonderful performance featuring the angelic voices of The Santa Fe Symphony Chorus. Doors open at 3:15 pm. No tickets required.